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Alex Skarsgard is all about beer, meat and Viking sex with random blondes

Here are some photos of Alex from a few days ago, when he was in NYC for a
screening of The East. I covered the photos earlier this week, even though most
of you ignored them for some reason. I don’t know why, these are some of the
best candid photos I’ve ever seen of him. It seems that after the screening, Alex
and the cast of The East went out to dinner at Stanton Social and Alex couldn’t
get enough of the MEAT and BEER. Because he has a beautiful Viking soul.
Mmm… Viking meat.
Alexander Skarsgard, Ellen Page, Patricia Clarkson and the cast of The East
celebrated the film with a dinner at New York’s Stanton Social on Monday.
The group of 15 people shared a feast of the restaurant’s signature dishes that
included red snapper tacos, potato and goat cheese pirogues, smoked duck and
baby kale salad, wok charred edamame, beef carpaccio, spicy lamb souvalki,
vegan spaghetti squash, shrimp and grits, grilled asparagus and herb dusted
frites.
Though many of his fellow diners enjoyed gluten-free and vegan options,
Skarsgard was “all about the meat and beer,” an onlooker tells PEOPLE. “He
lightly flirted with his waitress. Pointing at his Brooklyn Lager, he asked, ‘Miss,

	
  
could you bring me another fine brew just like this one?’ ”
The source adds that Skarsgard – who always appeared to have a beer in hand
– had a great time joking with castmates, eating and dancing as DJ Omari
Toomer spun tunes.
[From People]
That’s not all! On Tuesday night, Alex was spotted at Café Select spending some
time with some special ladies. Wait – that sounded skeevier than I meant it.
Around 2 a.m. Tuesday, “Disconnected” actor Alexander Skarsgard connected
with a blond at Cafe Select who approached him while he was texting. Skarsgard
didn’t seem too into her, but he soon moved on to a dark-haired woman who
playfully “hushed” him at one point. Finally he found a blond who did catch his
interest, and they headed to Spring Lounge around 3:15 a.m. When the bar
closed an hour later, our snoop watched as the pair made their way to
Skarsgard’s downtown hotel.
[From NYDN]
I guess Alex is just going through a phase (?) where he just picks up ladies at
bars and clubs and takes them back for some Viking Sex. Followed by Viking
Beer and Viking Meat, followed by more Viking Sex. There are even some ittybitty photos of Alex leaving with the girl – you can see them here. All I can make
out is that she’s pretty tall. What would you do if this tall hunk of Viking came
towards you at the bar and started flirting with you? God. Viking Meat.
	
  

